
lir. Samuel i.1.14; and ere. "inny idng 
'1154 Oberlin Circle 
PrederieZ Id) 21705 

Dear lir. and Pa's. n_ng, 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, ML) 21702 

12/26/96 

When 1  Phoned a week arm as I told iam. inc- 	ty purpose was to see to it 

that "r. 	=3 aware of some considerations I believe he is not. I asked that 
he phone me that Saturday, December 21, and when i started to indicate to ''rs. 

king what some of those consierations are and she hung the phone up. ;-jr. eing 

did not phone mi. 

After getting lirs.hing's message tha..; she would lira the typing work I 
could offer her she cam to pick it up. I then explained to her that when she 
was finished I would need the dis, that I would pay for it and prdvide the paper. 
All those who have lee this typitv, for me included the slight Cost of the disk 
on the bills tiletpubmitted on their typing. 

Wien read what she had retyped 1 was aghast. She seems to have a phobia 
against paragraphs and among other faults that ezumot be excused she iorbred 
where insertions were to be made."Among other things" includes kmitting some of 
what she was to typo when itlearly there- she just skipped it. As a result, 
in :.hi-: first of the chapters she retyped, a lengthy eecerpt from thopashincton 
Voilt. come out as a simae paragrapg. So also did a full-page article from the 

r") Columbi (University) jourzAkism ppAcw. un one of the places she ignored elear 
instructions on where insertions were to be made she retyped seven full pages in 
the wrong place! 

I returned this to 'mss. King for ter t9 correct the multitudinous errors 
she had made. She then returned-TM1corrected typing to me. I was not well then A 
and when 1  read the first of tloS7chaptersTat she persisted in some of these 
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arose errors was too much for ma. When you both cams for me to pay her I had not 

yet read past that one chapter. - found 1  had to road it wit) the original at 
hand and hnd to read the eriginal along with the retyeod copy to be certain 

that all had boon retyped and that all was where 1  intended it to be. 

all of this took. much time for me, time that at my ago, now 83, and in the 
poor state of my health I do not have to waste. Going over what "rs. King re-

typed took a: as long as writing it if it did not take longer. and her end product 

after her second retyping still ise poor and I'll laws tO pay someone else for 
correcting Mrs. '-ing}pernisting errors. This is what 1 told her when 1  did not 

pay her for correcting her own errors. She and "Ijk ling; talked this over in their 
car and then came to the door. i 'elf them in and began to explain this to "r. King. 
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hr. king did all the talking for the two of you. nr. King's expressed 
belief is that no matter haw terrible nrs. King's work was when she wanted to 
be paid fur the same work twice and the second time for correcting her miotoixo, 
thLt was proper. Although as 1  told you 1 wa not up to that kind of stress 
because of high blood pressure, kidney fialure and congestive ho:rt failure for 
unich 1  Was twice hospitalised this year for two montns, I did show you that 

11a:shiny:ton Pugt  column on which l Lrc. "ing eliminated all paragra,„ling-two typed 
pages of no parnexaphing. hr. Kingsa preposter ous fabrication then was that made 
no diifermee at all because when books are publiohe4 editors make those 
corrections. 

Toot was too much and I cut farthey'duocisolon of telling you that the 
ISk 	mine..and 1 want it. 4r. King refused to eivu it to me and he has not 
gilAn it to me sincIrthen. 

Kr. King has apparently been reading of the large advances some books get 
and assumed gat he could latch onto s,:me of that. There is no contract on 
this manuscript for publication, noWe has been sought, none will be sought, 
and it is entirely a noncammaarcial scholarly record for our history for the 
future. I distribute duplicateJ of the disks a few scholars, historians, 
sociologists and a lawyer who is seeking to improve the arckve left by one of 
the I%nibors of the Warren L:ommission. I make no charge for any of fis, never havie. 

Mr. king's assumption that I, had such a profitable contract part of which 
he might grab for his wife had no basis in fact at all. I  just made it up out 
of nothing. lie also, from the Profundity of his ignorance, made up that editors 
at publMshing houses are paid to undo the az:weave done by those like his wise 
did to this manuscript. The fact is that momoscru)to do not basin with editors 
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and editors do not have any such Unction. headers are the first to go oVer 
manuscripts and one as wretchedl badly done as the one qrs. King wrecked waluld 
be rejected forthvgith. ao editor mould see it-unless as a horrible example. 

Ilereolbene editor has any may of knowing and rolacing what 	"ing 
just omitted. Notlhas an editor any means of knowinfil w 
typed in the wrong place should tguemileatil—i-t. 

I made no demand for the return of money fo which I bcdiejb Mrs. King is 
not entitled foIrthe moss she made by simple carq1essness and her strange 
dislike of paragraohing. I asked only fnftjthe disk, which is mine and 1  told "rs. 
King that to begin with, as 1  did all others doing a,:y co: this retyping. If hrs. 
Rin6 did not itrOdelde that on her bill- and 1  have not chucked it- I paid h:r what 
ohe asked Mt without (Motioning }term as has been my practise with all students -
that n6t only is her oversight, not mine, but the paper sho did not return costs 

t "ro. King *wed- 



more than a dia. & she has boon paid for it in any event. 
hrs. i6ing, knew in advance that my tpying and handwriting are pour for a 

number of reasons, inclui4hat muot sit with my logs up. Ur. i-dan]; made the 

untruthful claim that these mistakes "fa. "ing made were because of my typing 

and writing. The fact in that had there been any relevance, that wluld have been 

included in lira. 	ti1110 and she was paid fox' it. The fact also is, as is 

clear frum examinin both the rough draft and what she did with it, that she 

had vary, very little sunk trouble and she made only a few .mistakes that can 

be attribated to thL These mistakes arciof a word of of a litter or tvo in a 

word. That and no more and there are very, very few of them. But there is and 

there can be no ennnoction between "r. kng's made-up claim and "rs. King's 

rnfusal to paragranh both what iG quoted vertrAtim and what 1 wrote and her 

misplacing large chunks of what I wrote. 

So i =again asking for the return of my property, tint dial, and without 

being alterod in any way. Parteularly without any erasure. If I do not get it 

as it supposedly is, identical with the printout given me, I'll have to pay 

someone else for etarting and doing it all over again. If I have to do that I'll 
be coming to you two for repayment and for the damage that does to no and my work. 

that does nut happen noon(and when it happens 	have to check the disk 

to be certain there has not boon anything done to it) then I think the two of 

you had better sneak to a/lawyer and in dtninF that learn what this can cost you 

if ' have to resort to that moans of getting back from you what is mine. 

Be assured tat despite my age and impaired health i believe you have given 

meino alternative and if-lhave to do that I'll have to consider qdding the damage 

you have done me and the time you have cost me. 

Harold Uelsberg 
h 	JA.irs. ng  gave me no explanatiorirfall her mistakes. She click not nay t t she 

had any trunblJ Zntb the manuscript or in reading it. That Imakspaperhaps she knew 

that would not stack bvenuse she knew that I  had made a xerox of the manuscript and 

told her that if she had any question to call mo. Sh.! made no such call. This 

means that she had no trouble reading the niansucript. 


